SITE INFORMATION SHEET
Mannington Quarry
Description:

Mannington is an old quarry located near Three Legged Cross the
other side of Ringwood. It is also used for motorbike trials so has
a large open bowl that has a variety of banks and obstacles to
negotiate. It also has some wooded areas with tight tracks, muddy
sections and some boggy bits.

Off Roading:

Plenty for all at this site from beginners to the experts. There is
an open bowl if you need to learn your vehicle and try some gentle
slopes. Some challenging hill climbs if you want to try something a
few times before you give up and also a wooded area with mud a
some tight tree sections.
No on-site mains water exists so please bring water for the club
wheel wash. The club trailer provides toilet facilities and for most
events overnight rough camping is available – contact the club for
details. There is plenty of on-site
parking.
After passing through Ringwood on the A31 exit on the slip road
signposted for the A338 (Bournemouth/Chichester). At the
roundabout turn right towards Ashley Heath/Three Legged Cross.
Continue on this road for about 3.5 miles (highlighted blue on the
map below). This will take you through a speed camera, past one
stop, 2 mini roundabouts and another speed camera. After this
second camera you will climb a hill. At the top of the hill is a
"SLOW" sign on the raod, just after this there is a crossroads
where you want to turn right (circled orange on the map below).
Please close all gates as found and progress down the track
(SLOWLY!) as depicted by the green line on the map below.

Facilities:

Directions:

Nearby Postcode:

(houses opposite site entrance) BH21 7JT

Land Ranger Map Reference:

(Exit off main road) SU 063 062
(Site) SU 061 075

WARNING: MOTOR SPORT CAN BE DANGEROUS
TV4x4 Contact Number: 07773 125745

